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We have talked previously about the miracle to which the lectionary directs our focus this morning.  Sometime back, several of you seemed intrigued by my introduction of an alternative to the traditional interpretation of Jesus feeding 5,000 people.  The account of this miracle appears in all four gospels, thus establishing its importance in Christian tradition and its worthiness of our attention.
Right up front, let’s have a look at what happened.  After an extended session of Jesus’ teaching that ran late into the afternoon or early evening, the disciples of Jesus became concerned about people eating.  Likely, they were hungry themselves.  But, whether or not that was the case, the disciples knew the crowd was hungry and far away from anywhere that they could get food.  When the disciples asked Jesus to send the crowd away so they could find something to eat, Jesus stunned them with his response.  Remarking first that there was no need for anybody to leave, Jesus told the disciples to just feed the people.  No doubt, with a look of bewilderment on their faces, the disciples explained that there was not enough food for them to distribute, mentioning the availability of only two fish and five loaves of bread among thousands of people.  From the gospel writer named John, we know that even this meager amount of food was available only because a young boy had offered his lunch as a way to feed the whole crowd.  Of course, that thought was so ridiculous that likely someone had made a sly remark about the incredible naiveté of the well-intentioned lad.
Precisely what happened next, I do not know.  But, the crowd of well over 5,000 people was fed.  
Now, here is the question that invites interpretation.  What do we have in this account—a miracle of multiplying food or a miracle of sharing food?  Did Jesus somehow multiply a small amount of food in order to feed a big crowd?  Or, did the selfless sharing of one little boy, almost lost among a crowd of hungry people, so inspire everyone else in the crowd to the point that others shared their food as well and everybody had enough to eat?  Either way, it was a miracle—either a miracle of an astounding multiplication of food or a miracle born of an inspiring act of sharing.
Please know that I have no need to explain a miracle in a manner that positions it in the realm of the ordinary.  Most of what I consider to be of greatest importance in life falls into the category of miracles.  Experience suggests that the more we look at life through the lens of faith, the more of life appears to us as miraculous.  I know that is true for me.
However, this is not a sermon on miracles, or on dinner menus, or even on spectacular events in desolate places.  The focus of the sermon for today is on what happens to a person who engages God in a manner that results in a good relationship with God.  I want us to look together at how that relationship changes a person.  For my money, the little boy in the miracle story of the feeding of 5,000 people exemplifies the kind of character that can emerge from a durable relationship with God in our lives.
Recently, I was struck by Bill Coffin’s observation that the great significance of the Christ is not that he was Godlike, but that God is Christ-like.  In other words, this sermon nestles neatly in the midst of a month of sermons on the nature of God.  In Jesus we see as much of God as can be present in any one individual.  Acknowledge that reality of revelation and you understand as never before the importance of following Jesus.  To follow Jesus is to pursue the fulfillment of God’s expectation for people created in God’s image.  If God is like Jesus and we give ourselves to following Jesus, we set ourselves on a path that leads us straight into the heart of God and the transformation of our lives.
Now, let’s raise the question again as to what that means.  What happens to us when we move closer to God?  Obviously, not all of the answer to that question even can be acknowledged, much less elaborated, in one sermon.  What follows is only a start.
First, God makes a person generous beyond measure.  Generosity is one of the first by-products of living in a loving relationship with God. 
 Go back with me for a moment to the mountain of the miracle.  Perhaps, until that young boy’s courageous, compassionate act of sharing in a large crowd of people, others in that crowd, who had food with them, had been unwilling to admit that they had food lest they have to share it and not have enough for themselves.  All of us know all too well the attitudes that blunt impulses toward sharing our food in a world of hungry people.  Why should those of us who had the forethought and good sense to bring food with us share that food with those too thoughtless and irresponsible to plan ahead?  Let these people fend for themselves; next time they will think about what they are doing. What a risk the little boy took; and that with a flare of grace!  How God-like were his actions! 
When people practice the generosity that is a trait of God demonstrated by Jesus, the world can be fed, and so much more good can happen as well. Such generosity involves time, money, emotions, knowledge, forgiveness, compassion, and everything else that is important to us.
            I mentioned Bill Coffin earlier.  Reading some of Bill’s materials this past week, I was struck by an analogy he developed related to generosity.  Two ancient and historic bodies of water in the Holy Land are both fed by the Jordan River.  In one of these bodies of water, a profusion of fish and aquatic plants find sustenance.  In the other, though, there is no splash from a fish because there are no fish or plants.  Keep in mind that the Jordan River empties into both bodies of water.  In the Sea of Galilee, every drop of water taken in goes out. Coffin wrote, “It gives and lives.”  Conversely, the other body of water gives nothing; there is no outlet.  That body of water is known as the Dead Sea.
            Do you understand?  Generosity is as essential to a life shaped by a relationship with God as breathing is to the heart-beat of a living person.  Within a good relationship with God, a person develops a level of generosity that defies measurement.
            Then, too, a good relationship with God propels a person into service—one could contend, into another from of generosity and sharing.  
To be sure, a relationship with God may not begin in that manner.  Rarely does a commitment to service come early from the side of the human in a divine-human relationship. Many people, in fact, never seek God until a moment of panic heightens their interest in self-preservation and intensifies self-interest to a point that they want help from anywhere they can get it and God seems the best bet.  People who stay in a relationship with God, though, a relationship that matures, inevitably develop a restless penchant for service.
            In the one remarkable parable in which Jesus describes the kind of person who is closest to the nature of God and, thus, most pleasing to God, everything comes down to service.  In Jesus’ parable, service to others is the key to the eternal realm of life with God.  An individual who will not help another individual is an individual who will not be comfortable in the presence of God either now or in eternity.  Honoring the difficult decision to live a selfish life, God allows people who make that choice to experience the hell of their choosing—an existence completely devoid of compassion, care, and any form of redemption.
            Consider the context of Jesus’ feeding miracle.  Jesus had spent the entire day dealing with people’s needs.  He had little patience with anyone, his disciples included, that could list all of the reasons why they could not take care of someone else.  The disciples around Jesus saw insufficiency while Jesus spoke of possibility.  “Take what you have,” Jesus taught, “Share it generously, offer it through service to everybody, and be amazed by what happens.”
            A good relationship with God makes a person generous beyond measure and grace-full in service to a point that seems unnatural.  Finally, at least “finally” in the traits to be discussed in this sermon, a meaningful relationship with God fills a person with a concern for other people that seems irrational.  
            The apostle Paul understood this truth as no one else, writing that the life of a Christian appears to most people as the life of a fool and confessing that preaching the gospel can sound to others like the foolishness of God.  Contemporary author Frederick Buechner agrees with the apostle’s assessment.  “In terms of the world’s sanity,” Buechner writes, “Jesus is crazy as a coot, and anybody who thinks he (or she) can follow him without being a little crazy too is laboring less under a cross than under a delusion.”  
            Surely we understand the situation.  A good case of love always strikes some people as a bad case of craziness.  A preoccupation with the needs of other people always appears to a few people as a waste of energy.
            But, do you know that when all is said and done, the only thing that really matters to Jesus is the one thing that is most telling about our relationship with God?  That is our love, our concern, for other people.  As Buechner observes, “For Jesus the only distinction among people that ultimately matters seems to be not whether they are churchgoers or non-churchgoers, Catholics or Protestants, Muslims or Jews, but do they or do they not love—love not in the sense of an emotion so much as in the sense of an act of the will, the loving act of willing another’s good even, if need arise, at the expense of their own good.”
            Look—just look at—what happens to a person in a good relationship with God.  The person becomes generous beyond measure, grace-full in service to a point that seems unnatural, and relentlessly concerned about other people with an intensity that can look for all the world like sheer folly.
            Well, is this a good way to live?  Yes is the quick answer, the easy answer and the correct answer to that question; but this way of life shaped by a relationship with God is not without difficulties.  A life of love knows tears as well as laughter, longing as well as satisfaction, ache as well as ecstasy, anguish as well as joy.  That is why, throughout the scriptures, we see a God who knows heart-break as well as triumph, wounds as well as healing and even wounds that heal.


            The apostle Paul knew Jesus as well as anybody.  All of this tent maker’s interest in doctrine grew out of his appreciation for experiences with the God whom he saw through Jesus that he wanted to preserve for all time.  But, Paul knew pain.  At moments, he thought his heart would pound out of his chest.  Paul’s experience with Jesus became a doctrine about Jesus and the doctrine backed him into a corner related to the future of his Jewish brothers and sisters.  The torture of his struggle throbs in the apostle’s writings that are before us today.  “I have great anguish in my heart,” Paul wrote.  When Paul wrote these words, sadly anti-Jewish sentiments had taken a place of prominence among many Christians.  Some in society equated an affirmation of Christianity with a denunciation of the Jews.  It was killing Paul.  These were his people.  How could he think of them being excluded from the promises of God?  “I could wish that I myself were accursed and cut off from Christ for the sake of my own people,” Paul declared.  There is the sentiment of one who knows God.  The apostle would give up the only relationship in life that mattered to him if that would assure God’s acceptance of the people whose history was filled with glory, covenants, law, worship, promises, and the linage of the Messiah.
            Do you know the anguish of a lover threatened by the possibility of separation from his beloved?  Do you know the panic that laces thoughts of isolation from the one for whom you care and to whom you wish to demonstrate care without boundaries?  That is the down-side of deep care.
            I may be wrong in what I am about to say next; you will need to form your own conclusions about it based on your study of the Bible and your experiences with God.  But, in my somewhat-informed opinion, here is an incident of one who allows a doctrinaire proposition to leap its way into a position of spiritual sovereignty over profoundly personal spiritual experience and thus loses sight of the unpredictable twists and turns of the graceful, ever faithful God.  Paul needed to read his own writing, the other passage of his that appears today, as it did last week, in the lectionary reading.  Inspired by God, the apostle had written, “Nothing will separate us from the love of God.”  Nothing!  The very thought of separation was too outlandish to consider.  
Think, Paul, think what you know of God.  How many ways can we spell “nothing” and how many times do we have to spell it to know that in a good relationship with God we—we, all people, Jews and Christians, rich and poor, slaves and free people—we love as we are loved beyond measure and that love—the source of which is God—that love creates for us a relational home in which we will always be welcome and from which no—nothing!—action can separate us.
            Look what a relationship with God does to a person.  It makes us generous beyond measure, grace-full in service to a point that seems un-natural, and relentlessly concerned about other people to an extent that may appear irrational.  The substance of such a life is enduring love pulsating with abundant joy.  That is what God does to us! 
            Thanks be to God!  Amen and amen!
 
PASTORAL PRAYER
O God, please save us—save us from ourselves.  Other forms of divine deliverance are needed, to be sure, but none so urgently as that which keeps us from hurting, if not destroying, ourselves.  
Our insecurities ravage our values as we rest our most profound hopes on faulty foundations that cannot withstand strong breezes much less tumultuous storms.  Our perpetual need to prove ourselves superior to everybody else while feeling that we may be inferior to everybody else breeds a macho approach to life that leaves us disrespected as well as defeated in the fights that we have chosen to elevate our self-images.  Our fears have caused us to bargain with our freedom to a point that we just want to feel good even if securing that fleeting feeling diminishes the other qualities of our lives.  Our doubts about religion propel us into a faux piety out of which we speak with such arrogance and certainty that others not only question our religion but wonder if we know what religion is.  
Holy God, our capacity to hurt ourselves far exceeds the ability of anyone else to hurt us.  Please save us from ourselves; and in the freedom of that salvation enable us to claim the full potential of a life lived trusting you, caring for creation, and embracing all of humankind.  Amen.
 


